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SECRETARY REPORT

5 Year Planning Committee –
ꞏ Meeting coming soon, working on Power Point
Presentation for summer activities
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Merchandise Club –
ꞏ This is still happening spread the word Clubs
are still available.
French Fry Stand –
ꞏ Lion Oscar Sipler did snow removal for cook
ing stand for Friday’s fish fry
Spring Fish Fry –
ꞏ First fish fry was cancelled due to weather
ꞏ Might be cold but should be dry for next fish
fry.

Constitution and Bylaws –
ꞏ Next International Convention will be totally
Toll Road –
virtual. Which means no one will need to pay
ꞏ Instead of waiting for better weather, Board
travel, food or hotel expenses. More detail will
passed motion that Lion Jamie Carpenter made
follow but cost will be $50 to join and you
and seconded by Lion Forest Troyer to get
should be able to join whenever you want durchecks from Lion Matthew Pisker, give to
ing the event.
Lion President Dennis, Lion Bruce will then
get pictures and then mail checks to recipients
Program –
now as they may need now.
ꞏ Nothing planned yet but will check to see if
Spotted Lanternfly program can be done via
Golf Tournament –
zoom.
ꞏ Need more registered Golfer only have 9 four
ꞏ Working on a Power Point – How to become a
somes currently. March registration will get $5
finer club.
off per golfer.
ꞏ Also committee is working on Tsign and do
Club Sport Activities –
nation sponsors.
ꞏ District bowling has been canceled
Nomination –
ꞏ Lion Brett is still working on Board of Directors
Public Relations & Communication –
ꞏ Pictures taken on the Presentation of Grant
check to East Cocalico High School – will
submit to newspaper
ꞏ Gathering pictures and information for past
Students of the Month
Redner’s –
ꞏ Get all receipts to Lion John Danielson

Food Drive –
ꞏ Lion Charles Holsey working with stores and
Clubs for June event.
ꞏ Tentative dates are Friday June 18th and Saturday June 19th.
Reamstown Days –
ꞏ Possible that it will happen this year
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LEO Advisory –
ꞏ Still not Meetings in Schools. Also appears
LEO’s have not been meeting at all this year.
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LIST of MERCHANTS for Merchandise Clubs

Complete List of Merchants that are participating in
the Merchandise Club and where we can get a gift
Student of the Month –
ꞏ January Student of the Month will be contacted cards from
to see if we can do a zoom presentation at our
Please take Note, not all of these are listed on your
March dinner meeting. We will also try to get Merchandise Club Card
photos for paper.
Gehman Jewelers
Winning Touch Nursery

Easter Egg Hunt –
ꞏ Club will be distributing to Reamstown
Elementary School 400 Easter Decorated Bags
with candy filled eggs.
ꞏ Teachers will also receive bags with special
gifts to show appreciation
ꞏ Brochure was made by Lion Marie Sipler
ꞏ All donations will be from East Cocalico Lions
Club
Trailer & Fryer Maintenance –
ꞏ Ready for Fish Fry

OLD BUSINESS
ꞏ It was decided to get a small committee
together to discuss budgeting for remainder of
the year. Using what possible proceeds we will
bring in for remaining fish fry’s, what we have
in our account’s estimate our income and
expenses for the year to distribute funds to
Scholarships, District Governor’s Goals, local
communities programs we normally donate to.
NEW BUSINESS
ꞏ Board decided to allow Newest Member Lion
Kenneth Kugler to run East Cocalico Lions
Club Facebook
DATES TO REMEMBER:
ꞏ March 15th – Regular Meeting at Sipler’s
Funeral Home @ 7 PM
ꞏ April 5th – Board Meeting at Sipler’s Funeral
Home @ 7PM

Park Place Restaurant
Boscov's
Weaver Market
Two Cousins Pizza
Wild Wings & Pizza
Redners Markets
Giovanni's
Kyma Seafood Grill/Johnnies Steak House
Castaneda's Mexican Restaurant

Remember

FISH FRY DRIVE THRU
● March 19, 2021
● April 02, 2021
Online sign-up sheets available on East Cocalico Lions
Club Website. Fish Fryer and a few other spots still
available.
Lion Tim is making changes to help speed up the
serving of food. To be able to do this, we need 3
additional auxiliary people to help, in addition to what
is on the On-Line Sign Up Form
Also, we need 2 people to help dish Cole Slaw Friday
Morning March 19 at 7:00 AM at Wild Wings
Another change is that all help should be at the
Silo/Park by 2:00 on the day of the Drive Thru
If you know anyone that would want to help,
family/neighbors/friends, that would be great
If you have not signed up and can help or if you have
any questions Please call Lion Tim at 717 475-3530
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Kenneth Kugler Bio
Recently Kenneth Kugler joined the East Cocalico Lions Club.
Kenneth Kugler was born in Pottstown PA, May 25th, 1980 to Carol
Maynard and Kenneth Kugler Sr. He grew up in lower Pottsgrove most of
his childhood life and later moved to Douglassville PA. He graduated from
Daniel Boone Jr / Sr High School in 1998 and graduated the same year
from Berks County Career and Technology Center with a vocational
degree in Culinary Arts.
Kenneth graduated Culinary in the top 5 of his class and immediately
pursued his culinary career with his father when they started the Thun Trail
Restaurant (pronounced Toon) on Rt. 724 in Douglassville / Birdsboro.
Kenneth won WWMMR's best soup award for 'kickin crab corn chowder'
and was published in their recipe cookoff edition cookbook. Later Kenneth
decided to further his career by moving to Philadelphia and working on
The Moshulu, one of the largest 4 masted sailing clipper ships, still in
existence today (before COVID-19).
Kenneth worked at many other fine dining restaurants all over Philly. Another restaurant called Vesuvio, in Queen
Village, he won an award for 'Best Steak Sandwich in Philly' and was featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer. Later he
decided to take his talents into Baltimore. There he worked as the executive chef for a restaurant called Milan, in little
Italy, and won Best of Baltimore 2004 for his Lamb Meatballs. He has also worked with Baltimore’s Best Buddies
Group Chapter (which is an organization that helps autistic and handicapped children make new friends and learn
basic work etiquette, in real world settings). Best Buddies held a competition and he and his buddy won 1st place for a
triple berry trifle dessert.
In 2013 Kenneth got a rare opportunity to partner with restaurants and own the kitchen side of a restaurant called
Brewers Cask where he was able to create his own dishes and menus for the general public. This lasted about 2 years
and Kenneth decided it was time to end his 16 years in his culinary career.
In 2015 Kenneth decided it was time to open his own company in the sales industry; renting out limos, party buses,
motor coaches and stretch SUV's nationwide. He created the company Unlimited Charters and has not looked back.
He also has designed state of the art websites for numerous people and clients as well has branded many companies
for social media and project design work. Kenneth is well diverse in many fields of computer technology, as well as
HTML, CSS, and some PHP coding languages.
Kenneth pushes to learn more on a daily basis and loves to help others when they are in need. He gets a lot of this
from over the years of seeing Lion Leo Maynard help others in the community when they are in need, especially when
he sees they need help and they don't even ask for it!
As a Lion, Kenneth pledges to help others as well, when they need help, and will do everything he can to do what's
right for the community.
When you have a chance to meet Kenneth, please introduce yourself and welcome him into the Club.
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Grant Check distributed to Cocalico School District
To help cover cost of Updated COVID approve eye Screening Machine
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+++ COVID SCAM ALERTS +++
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Easter Card for Easter Bags
Created by Lion Marie Sipler
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February's Logic Puzzle Solution

March’s Puzzle
See next page to view & print full size puzzle

Wedding Year

Peugeot

Mitsubishi

Mercedes

Fiat

Cars

Writer

Metalworker

Editor

Astronaut

Profession

Willow

Jada

Heather

Armando

First Name

1931
1948
1974
1977

Car

Fiat
Mercedes
Mitsubishi

Profession

Peugeot

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Astronaut
Editor
Metalworker
Writer
CLUES:
The person married in 1977 is not Armando.
Heather got married before the driver of the Mitsubishi.
The metalworker is not Armando
The driver of the Mercedes is Heather
Of Willow and Jada, one is the editor and the other married in 1948
Armando doesn't drive the Mitsubishi or Peugeot
The editor is not Jada
The driver of the Mitsubishi is the writer
Either the person married in 1931 or the person married in 1974 drives the Mercedes
The writer got married before the driver of the Fiat

Wedding Years
1931
1948
1974
1977

First Names

Professions

Logic Puzzles by: Puzzle Baron / Puzzle ID: H320CN
Hints / solutions visit: www.printable‐puzzles.com

Cars

